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fter doing lots of reading and research, it
amazes me to see all the different ways
our health is being attacked. Nowadays, to
have good health is not luck. To become
aware of the different things we need to
avoid is becoming essential. Last newsletter
I shared with you how wheat has now been
hybridized and modern wheat is completely
different to older wheat. But this issue I want
to share with you the dangers of GMOs.
Take your time and read this and realise
the implications of tampering with God’s
creation. Fifty years ago we would have said
this was science fiction with a mad scientists
in charge. By reducing seed diversity with
GMO seeds that are distributed by only a few
transnational corporations we see that Global
food control has nearly been achieved. This
should send a warning to all people interested in their health. 60-70% of the foods in U.S.
supermarkets are now genetically modified.
By contrast in at least 26 countries, GMOs
are totally or partially banned (Australia). Yet
we need to be very careful in avoiding the
GM foods that are available here. Take time
and learn which foods you must avoid.
I am becoming more and more convinced
that people need to be aware of what we are
putting on our skin. This means shampoos
as well as face and body care products.
Last last year a TV program reported of the
hidden hazards in liquid hand soap. It seems
that many housewives now consider it
necessary to wash their hands in liquid hand
soap. What has happened to old fashioned
soap? And society wonders why we have so
much sickness and disease.
In the article Who is in Control? I explore
what has happend to the educational
system. For anyone who is interested in researching this further, look up the references
that are given in the article.
Finally, check out my classes offered on the
back page. I have just finished a six week
series in Savernake, a rural district between
Berrigan and Corowa. I have a few more
series planned this year, as well as a trip
to Tonga and Fiji in June. I look forward to
catching up with these dear folk in June.
Contact me for venue details.
From Kaye and the Back to Eden team

www.kayesrecipesandremedies.com

GMOs....

T

and our health

hroughout earth’s history farmers
have selected the most productive
plants and seeds for their domestic
crops. But something changed in the last
quarter of the 20th century. A new industry
developed. Scientists began developing
new crops by selecting productive traits at
the individual gene level and controlling
the placement of genes. A new science of
genetic engineering came about.
Around 1972 techniques were developed
to chemically cut and splice strands of
DNA from one species to another. Scientists were even able to introduce DNA
sequences into bacteria and yeast cells.
They turned these microbes into hormone
factories and in 1976 they introduced
human genes that produce insulin into
strains of bacteria. Those bacteria started
manufacturing insulin. They also manufactured human growth hormone. A GMO
(genetically modified organism) is the result of a laboratory process of taking genes
from one species and inserting them into
another in an attempt to obtain a desired
trait or characteristic. This process may be
called either Genetic Engineering (GE) or
Genetic Modification (GM); these terms
are one and the same.
Genetic engineering is completely different from traditional breeding and carries
unique risks. In traditional breeding it is
possible to mate a pig with another pig
to get a new variety, but is not possible
to mate a pig with a potato or a mouse.
Even when species that may seem to be
closely related do succeed in breeding, the
offspring are usually infertile. A horse, for
example, can mate with a donkey, but the
offspring (a mule) is sterile. With genetic
engineering, scientists can breach species
barriers set up by nature. For example,
they have spliced fish genes into tomatoes.
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The results are plants (or animals) with
traits that would be virtually impossible
to obtain with natural processes, such as
crossbreeding or grafting.
It is now possible for plants to be engineered with genes taken from bacteria,
viruses, insects, animals or even humans.
Scientists have worked on some interesting combinations: Spider genes were
inserted into goat DNA, in hopes that
the goat milk would contain spider web
protein for use in bulletproof vests. Cow
genes turned pigskins into cowhides.
Jellyfish genes lit up pigs’ noses in the
dark. Arctic fish genes gave tomatoes and
strawberries tolerance to frost. Potatoes
that glowed in the dark when they needed
watering. Human genes were inserted into
corn to produce spermicide.
Every plant and animal is made of cells,
each of which has a centre called a nucleus.
Inside every nucleus there are strings of
DNA, half of which is normally inherited
from the mother and half from the father.
Short sequences of DNA are called genes.
These genes operate in complex networks
that are finely regulated to enable the processes of living organisms to happen in the
right place and at the right time.

How is genetic engineering
done?
Because living organisms have natural
barriers to protect themselves against the
introduction of DNA from a different species, genetic engineers have to find ways
to force the DNA from one organism into
another. These methods include:
*Using viruses or bacteria to “infect” animal or plant cells with the new DNA.
*Coating DNA onto tiny metal pellets, and
firing it with a special gun into the cells.
*Injecting the new DNA into fertilized
eggs with a very fine needle.
*Using electric shocks to create holes in

the membrane covering sperm, and then
forcing the new DNA into the sperm
through these holes.

regulations in Australia make it almost
impossible for consumers to know when
they’re buying GM foods.

The technology of genetic engineering is
currently very crude. It is not possible to
insert a new gene with any accuracy, and
the transfer of new genes can disrupt the
finely controlled network of DNA in an
organism. Current understanding of the
way in which DNA works is extremely
limited, and any change to the DNA of
an organism at any point can have side
effects that are impossible to predict or
control. The new gene could, for example,
alter chemical reactions within the cell or
disturb cell functions. This could lead to
instability, the creation of new toxins or
allergens, and changes in nutritional value.

What kinds of traits have
been added to food crops?

In 2003 President Bush proposed an Initiative to End Hunger in Africa using GM
foods. He was convinced that GM foods
held the key to greater yields, expanded US exports and a better world. His
rhetoric was not new. It had been passed
down from president to president and
delivered to the American people through
regular news reports and advertising. The
message was part of a master plan that had
been crafted by corporations determined to
control the world’s food supply. Monsanto
Company, along with its subsidiaries, is a
provider of agricultural products for farmers. They have a plan to have 100% of all
commercial seeds genetically modified
and patented.
They had a plan to promote this new GM
technology and get it into the marketplace
quickly before any resistance could get in
the way. They intended to flood the market
before anything could be done to stop it.
To implement their strategy to control all
the world’s seeds they went on a buying
spree, taking control of 23% of the world’s
seed companies. They have taken control
of 91% of the GM food market. But the
industry has not been totally successful.
Citizens around the world have shown resistance to GM foods. US exports of GM
corn and soy are down.
Just as the magnitude of the industry’s
plan to take over the world’s seeds is
breathtaking, so too are the distortions and
cover-ups. The US government say that
GM foods are safe and most American
people eat these foods at every meal. In
Australia, supermarkets are now full of
foods with ingredients that could be derived from GM crops. Much of the meat,
eggs and dairy products could come from
animals given GM feed. Current labelling

Although there are attempts to increase
nutritional benefits or productivity, the
two main traits that have been added to
date are herbicide tolerance and the ability
of the plant to produce its own pesticide.
These results have no health benefit, only
economic benefit to Monsanto.
Herbicide tolerance crops have been
genetically modified to be resistant to
specific herbicides and break down the
active ingredient in an herbicide, rendering it harmless. This enables farmers to
spray his plants - grown from patented
seeds, with Roundup Ready. This kills the
weeds but leaves the plant intact. Thus he
can easily control weeds during the entire
growing season.
The other trait is taken from a gene in
soil bacteria, Bacillus thuringiensis, that
creates a poison that kills specific insects.
In its natural form this bacteria is used in
organic and conventional agriculture and
forestry. Scientists have now taken the
bacterial gene, made changes so it will
work in plants, and the put it into plant
DNA. Now every cell of the plant creates
the toxin. The reason why it is allowed in
our food is because of the assumption that
it has a history of safe use. They further
assume that the protein is destroyed during
digestion and that it wouldn’t interact with
mammals or humans in any case. Mammals and humans do not even have receptor cells so they claim it would just pass
right through the system if not digested.
This Bt in crops is probably far more
dangerous than the spray. The spray biodegrades or can be washed off. In the GM
crops, it is produced inside every cell and
cannot be washed off or degraded. In fact
it is produced in concentrations that can be
three to five thousand times more than in
that found in spray form. Also, the natural
Bt pesticide molecule has a safety catch on
it, keeping it inactive. Once it gets inside
an alkaline stomach of an insect, the safety
catch is removed and then the Bt destroys
the stomach lining of the pest and kills
it. When scientists prepare the Bt gene
for plants, however, they change it so the
molecule no longer has the safety catch. It
is immediately active. This is also a form
that is likely to be more toxic to humans.
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Further, the amino structure of the Bt toxin
has a section that is identical to a known
allergen. The plants themselves are toxic,
and not just to insects and sheep that may
graze on Bt cotton plants after the harvest.
The techniques used to transfer genes have
a very low success rate, so the genetic
engineers attach “marker genes” that are
resistant to antibiotics to help them to find
out which cells have taken up the new
DNA. These marker genes are resistant
to antibiotics that are commonly used in
human and veterinary medicine. Some
scientists believe that eating GE food
containing these marker genes could encourage gut bacteria to develop antibiotic
resistance.
Genetic engineers continually encounter
unintended side effects. GM plants create
toxins, react to weather differently, contain
too much or too little nutrients, become
diseased or malfunction and die. When
foreign genes are inserted, dormant genes
may be activated or the functioning of
genes altered, creating new or unknown
proteins, or increasing or decreasing the
output of existing proteins inside the plant.
The effects of consuming these new combinations of proteins are unknown.

What foods are GM?
Currently commercialized GM crops
grown in the United States include soy
(94%), cotton (90%), canola (90%), sugar
beets (95%), corn (88%), Hawaiian papaya (more than 50%), zucchini and yellow
squash. Products derived from the above,
including oils from soy protein, soy lecithin, cornstarch, corn syrup and high fructose corn syrup among others. Also: meat,
eggs, and dairy products from animals that
have eaten GM feed (the majority of the
GM corn and soy is used for feed); dairy
products from American cows injected
with rbGH (a GM hormone); food additives, enzymes, flavorings, and processing
agents, including the sweetener aspartame
(NutraSweet) and rennet used to make
hard cheeses; and honey and bee pollen
that may have GM sources of pollen.
The five major GM crops—soy, corn,
canola, cotton, and sugar beets—have
bacterial genes inserted, which allow the
plants to survive an otherwise deadly dose
of weed killer. Farmers use considerably
more herbicides on these GM crops and
so the food has higher herbicide residues.
About 68% of GM crops are herbicide
tolerant.

The second GM trait, the built-in pesticide, is found in GM corn and cotton.
About 19% of GM crops produce their
own pesticide. Another 13% produce a
pesticide and are herbicide tolerant. There
is also Hawaiian papaya and a small
amount of zucchini and yellow crookneck
squash, which are engineered to resist a
plant virus.

The health dangers
There are a number of potential health
dangers in eating GM food that broadly
fall into the categories of potential toxins,
allergens, carcinogens, new diseases,
antibiotic resistant diseases, and nutritional problems. Various feeding studies
in animals have resulted in potentially
pre-cancerous cell growth, damaged
immune systems, smaller brains, livers,
and testicles, partial atrophy or increased
density of the liver, odd shaped cell nuclei
and other unexplained anomalies, false
pregnancies and higher death rates. Genes
inserted into GM soy can transfer into
the DNA of bacteria living inside us, and
that the toxic insecticide produced by GM
corn was found in the blood of pregnant
women and their unborn fetuses. Other
studies link GM with autism, reproductive
disorders, digestive problems, sterility,
hormone disruption, birth defects, and
cancer.
The biotech industry says that millions
have been eating GM foods without ill
effect. This is misleading. No one monitors human health impacts of GM foods. If
the foods were creating health problems in
the US population, it might take years or
decades before we identified the cause.
Soon after GM soy was introduced to
the UK, soy allergies skyrocketed by 50
percent. In March 2001, the Center for
Disease Control reported that food is responsible for twice the number of illnesses
in the U.S. compared to estimates just
seven years earlier. This increase roughly
corresponds to the period when Americans started eating GM food. Without
follow-up tests, which neither the industry
nor government are doing, we can’t be
absolutely sure if genetic engineering was
the cause.
In America milk from rBGH-treated
cows contains an increased amount of the
GM hormone IGF-1, which is one of the
highest risk factors associated with breast
and prostate cancer. This hormone is not
used in cows in Australia, New Zealand or
the European Union, but any food that is

imported from America may contain this
hormone eg milk powder or milk products.
In 2009, the American Academy of Environmental Medicine (AAEM) stated that,
“Several animal studies indicate serious
health risks associated with genetically
modified (GM) food,” including infertility, immune problems, accelerated aging,
faulty insulin regulation, and changes
in major organs and the gastrointestinal
system. The AAEM has asked physicians
to advise all patients to avoid GM foods.
Starting in 1996, Americans have been
eating genetically modified (GM) ingredients in most processed foods. Why haven’t
the people been told?

Functioning GM genes remain
inside you
Unlike safety evaluations for drugs, there
are no human clinical trials of GM foods.
The only published human feeding experiment revealed that the genetic material inserted into GM soy transfers into bacteria
living inside our intestines and continues
to function. This means that long after we
stop eating GM foods, we may still have
their GM proteins produced continuously
inside us. If the antibiotic gene inserted
into most GM crops were to transfer, it
could create super diseases, resistant to antibiotics. If the gene that creates Bt-toxin
in GM corn were to transfer, it might turn
our intestinal bacteria into living pesticide
factories. Animal studies show that DNA
in food can travel into organs throughout
the body, even into the fetus.

GM food supplement caused
deadly epidemic
In the 1980s, a contaminated brand of
a food supplement called L-tryptophan
killed about 100 Americans and caused
sickness and disability in another 5,00010,000 people. The source of contaminants was almost certainly the genetic
engineering process used in its production.
The disease took years to find and was
almost overlooked. It was only identified
because the symptoms were unique, acute,
and fast-acting. If all three characteristics
were not in place, the deadly GM supplement might never have been identified
or removed. If GM foods on the market
are causing common diseases or if their
effects appear only after long-term exposure, we may not be able to identify the
source of the problem for decades, if at all.
There is no monitoring of GMO-related
illnesses and no long-term animal studies.
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Heavily invested biotech corporations are
gambling with the health of our nation for
their profit.

Dangers to the environment
and traditional agriculture:
Studies have shown that pesticide-producing crops contaminate nearby streams,
possibly affecting aquatic life. They may
harm beneficial insects too. As weeds
adapt to herbicides, they develop resistance and evolve into what are called
“super weeds.” When that happens,
herbicide use increases and the benefits of
herbicide resistant crops are diminished,
if not lost. This contamination is forever.
Some scientists are very worried about the
bee colonies collapsing and dying, about
the bird population decreasing dramatically, and many other animals and insects
(including the monarch butterfly) are
endangered. These have now been linked
with GMOs.
Pollen from GM crops can contaminate
nearby crops of the same type, except for
soy, which does not cross-pollinate. In
fact, virtually all heritage varieties of corn
in Mexico (the origin of all corn) have
been found to have some contamination.
Canola and cotton also cross-pollinate. It
is possible that organically grown crops
can be infected by GM genes. Organic
standards do not allow the use of GM
seeds. Organic canola farmers in Canada have sued biotech companies, since
cross-pollination has made it impossible
for them to grow organic, non-GM canola.
Biotech companies like Monsanto told us
that Agent Orange, PCBs, and DDT were
safe. They are now using the same type
of superficial, rigged research to try and
convince us that GMOs are safe. Independent scientists, however, have caught
the spin-masters red-handed, demonstrating without doubt how industry-funded
research is designed to avoid finding
problems, and how adverse findings are
distorted or denied.
GMOs do not increase yields, and work
against feeding a hungry world. Whereas
sustainable non-GMO agricultural methods used in developing countries have
conclusively resulted in yield increases
of 79% and higher, GMOs do not, on
average, increase yields at all. This was
evident in the Union of Concerned Scientists’ 2009 report Failure to Yield―the
definitive study to date on GM crops and
yield.

The International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, Science and Technology
for Development report, authored by
more than 400 scientists and backed by 58
governments, stated that GM crop yields
were “highly variable” and in some cases,
“yields declined.” The report noted, “Assessment of the technology lags behind its
development, information is anecdotal and
contradictory, and uncertainty about possible benefits and damage is unavoidable.”
They determined that the current GMOs
have nothing to offer the goals of reducing
hunger and poverty, improving nutrition,
health and rural livelihoods, and facilitating social and environmental sustainability. On the contrary, GMOs divert money
and resources that would otherwise be
spent on more safe, reliable, and appropriate technologies.

Government regulation:
The biotech industry claims that the FDA
has thoroughly evaluated GM foods and
found them safe. This is untrue. The FDA
does not require safety studies. Instead,
if the makers of the GM foods claim that
they are safe, the agency has no further
questions. No scientists at the FDA have
done any studies on GM foods but rely
solely on information supplied by the
biotech companies.
Calgene, the makers of the first GM crop,
the FlavrSavr tomato, was the only company to submit detailed raw data from animal feeding studies to the FDA. The rest
provide only summaries and conclusions.
Industry research can be rigged; data often
is omitted or distorted. In the FlavrSavr
tests, lab rats refused to eat the tomatoes
and had to be force-fed. Several developed
stomach lesions, and seven of forty died
within two weeks. Still, the tomato was
approved, but has since been taken off the
market.
Agency scientists did warn that GM foods
might create toxins, allergies, nutritional
problems, and new diseases that might be
difficult to identify. Internal FDA memos reveal that their own scientists urged
their superiors to require long-term safety
testing to catch these hard-to-detect side
effects. But nothing was done that would
protect consumers. In fact, in the case
of genetically modified bovine growth
hormone, some FDA scientists who expressed concerns were harassed, stripped
of responsibilities, or fired. The remaining
whistleblowers had to write an anonymous
letter to Congress complaining of fraud
and conflict of interest at the agency.

How could the government approve dangerous foods? A close examination reveals
that industry manipulation and political
collusion was the driving force. The FDA
official in charge ignored all warnings of
the FDA staff scientists. Who overruled
the scientists? The man in charge of FDA
policy was Michael Taylor. Prior to being
in charge of the FDA he was Monsanto’s
former attorney, and later their vice-president. The White House under George
H. W. Bush had instructed the FDA to
promote the biotechnology industry, and
so the FDA created a new position for Michael Taylor. As a result of the policy that
he oversaw, if Monsanto and others want
to put a GM crop on the market, they don’t
even have to tell the FDA. GM companies
do participate in a voluntary and highly
superficial consultation process with the
FDA, in which they offer just summary
data and their own conclusions of safety.
The Obama administration has re-installed
Taylor at the FDA, as the US Food Deputy
Commissioner for Foods.
In reality, FDA scientists had repeatedly
warned that GM foods can create unpredictable, hard-to-detect side effects,
including allergies, toxins, new diseases,
and nutritional problems. They urged
long-term safety studies, but were ignored.
Scientists who discover problems with
GMOs have been attacked, gagged, fired,
threatened, and denied funding.

Opposition to GMO
The biotech companies have fallen far
short of their goals due to consumer resistance. GM potatoes and tomatoes were
taken off the market, and other GM crops,
although approved, were never commercialized. What happened in Europe was
amazing. Concerned consumers were
able to get major companies to commit to
eliminate all GMOs in Europe within one
week. Businesses saw they were losing
sales as consumers avoided all GM foods.
In Canada, government scientists also
complained that they were being pressured
to approve the GM hormone, which is
injected into cows to increase milk supply.
They were concerned about human health
impacts. They testified that the drug maker, Monsanto, offered them a bribe of $1-2
million to approve it. They also reported
that documents were stolen from a locked
file cabinet in a government office.
Mexico has resisted GMOs, but contamination has still occurred. Other stories of
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pressure, bribes, and threatened whistleblowers are reported through the history
of GM foods and their approval, research,
and promotion around the world. All over
the world, regions and even nations are
demanding an end to GM crop cultivation.
Twenty-two countries in Europe have
regions wanting to be GM-free. States in
Australia, regions in New Zealand and
Brazil, the countries of Venezuela, Zambia, Sudan, Angola, and others, all want
to be GM-free. Thus, world markets are
shrinking.
In 2009, Germany joined France, Hungary, Italy, Greece, Austria, Poland and
Romania in banning Monsanto’s GM
corn because of its documented hazards
to biodiversity and human health. In
2007 over three million Italians signed a
petition, declaring their opposition to GM
crops in their country. Europe has greater
rejection of GMOs due to a more balanced
reporting by their press on the health and
environmental dangers. In Europe, at least
174 regions, more than 4,500 councils and
local governments have declared themselves GM free.

More problems overseas
In India, thousands of laborers picking
cotton and working in cotton ginning factories developed allergic reactions when
handling the BT cotton. The most commonly reported symptoms are itching and
rashes. This didn’t happen with the non-Bt
varieties. There are many laborers who
don’t go to work unless they’ve first taken
an antihistamine.
After the Bt cotton is harvested, shepherds
took their flocks into the area to graze on
the Bt plants. Within 5 to 7 days, one out
of four sheep died. Thousands died in
total. Medical investigators found black
patches in the intestine, liver, and bile
ducts. The shepherds reported that there
was nasal discharge, sense of dullness,
depression, diarrhea, and coughing among
the sheep. Animals continue to die in
subsequent years after grazing in Bt cotton
fields. Some regions also report allergic
type itching reactions among livestock.
The government of Andhra Pradesh in
India is now warning farmers not to allow
their animals to graze on Bt cotton fields.
A small group in India tried to get government and university research institutes
to conduct a study on the sheep, even
offering to pay for it. But they were turned
down. So they then did their own small
study, with 3 sheep in each group. The

6 sheep that ate the two varieties of GM
cotton plants all died within a month.
Those that ate non-GMO plants showed
no symptoms. Buffalo in the state of
Haryana India are fed cottonseed cake.
According to investigators, although most
refuse the GM variety, those that eat it
typically suffer from a variety of disorders.
There is also deaths among the adults and
the calves.
Every 30 minutes an Indian farmer
commits suicide as a result of Monsanto’s
GM crops. In the last decade more than
250,000 Indian farmers have killed themselves because of Monsanto’s costly seeds
and pesticides. Globalization and monopoly have forced farmers to buy GM seeds,
buy their pesticides and buy new seeds
every year and every time their crops fail.
Sometimes GM crops fail over and over
again. GM crops do not grow back again
next year and every year farmers have
to buy new seeds and as a result farmers
have no choice but to give up on their
farm lands or their lives while Monsanto
makes a larger profit every year.
In 2008 Daily Mail called the continuous
suicide of Indian farmers a “genocide” in
human history. What’s really disturbing is
that often time farmers commit suicide by
drinking the insecticide shipped to them
by Monsanto.

Animals avoid GMOs
About 25 farmers in the Midwest claim
that their pigs and cows became sterile
when they were feeding them certain
varieties of BT corn. Some pigs developed false pregnancies and gave birth to
bags of water. On one farm, the corn that
apparently caused the pigs to become
sterile was later fed to the cows, and they
too became sterile. The reports of animal
sterility were not followed up with tests
by authorities, just denial that the problem
was feed related.
For years a farmer from Iowa fed squirrels on his farm by placing corncobs in
feeders. He decided to test whether the
squirrels would eat GM corn by placing
GM corn in one feeder. They didn’t touch
the GM corn and even when that was the
only corn offered, they ate a tiny bit off the
tip and then left the cob intact.
A herd of deer ate from a field of organic
soybeans, but not the Roundup Ready
variety across the road. Likewise raccoons
devoured organic corn but didn’t touch an
ear of Bt corn growing down the road.

A farmer in Holland verified the food
preference of mice when he left two piles
of corn in his mice-infested barn. One pile
was GM, the other natural. The GM pile
was left untouched while the GM pile was
completely eaten up.

What crops are grown in
Australia
Currently, the only genetically modified
food crops produced in Australia are
canola and cotton, but a variety of other
GM foods can be imported and used as
an ingredient in packaged foods. Foods
where GM ingredients are highly refined
do not need to be labelled as containing
GM products.
Genetically modified cotton has been
grown commercially in Australia since
1996. This cotton has been modified so
that it is insect resistant, herbicide tolerant
or both. Cotton seed from GM cotton is
crushed to produce cotton seed oil, which
is widely used for cooking, mayonnaise
and salad dressings and cottonseed meal
can be used in stockfeed.
GM canola, modified for herbicide tolerance, was approved for commercial production in Australia in 2003. However the
states in which canola was being grown at
the time placed bans -- bans which were
only lifted by NSW and Victoria in 2008.
WA also currently allows commercial
growing of GM canola crops.
Canola oil is used in many processed
foods, fried foods, margarine-type spreads,
dairy blends and as an ingredient in tinned
and snack foods. GM soybeans that are
imported from the U.S. are used as ingredients in many processed foods, such as
bread, pastries, chocolates, potato chips,
margarine and mayonnaise. Soy lecithin
(additive 322) is used as an emulsifier in
spreads, cakes and confectionery. Soybean
meal is often used in stockfeed, particularly for pigs and poultry and in supplements
for dairy cattle.
GM ingredients that are added to foods
do not need to be labelled when the foods
are highly refined, such as cooking oils,
margarine, sugars, starches, chocolate,
baked goods. Many processed foods fall
into this category. Foods made at bakeries,
restaurants and takeaways are exempt as
well as foods from animals that are fed
GM feed. GM labelling laws allow companies to include up to one percent of GM
organisms in food without labelling it GM,
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as long as the GM is there “unintentionally” or by accident.
Field trials of pineapple, papayas, wheat,
barley and sugarcane are underway. These
products have been modified for insect
resistance, herbicide tolerance, colour, oil
production, sugar composition, flowering
and fruit development. Gene technology
research is also underway in Australia on
bananas, rice and corn.
In Australia, there are currently no approved GM fresh foods, such as fruit and
vegetables. Should they ever be approved,
FSANZ’s regulation states that they must
be displayed with a tag disclosing their
GM status.
Check out the web site below for lots more
information on GMOs and the danger
to not only our health, but to the world’s
ecosystem. The DVD Genetic Roulette is
a must to watch.
Seeds of Deception by Jeffrey Smith
www.responsibletechnology.org

About GM salmon
The biotechnology industry says it has
genetically modified a fish that grows
at twice the normal rate, so it can get to
market sooner and make more money,
faster. But this dangerous lab experiment
is full of problems to consumers, salmon
growers and the environment.
If approved, GM salmon would be the
first “transgenic” animal allowed into our
food supply. It’s also unlikely that it would
have to be labeled, so you might not even
know you’re eating it. There is little doubt
that transgenetic fish will, if raised, escape
to the surrounding waters. Estimates of
farmed salmon escapees in British Columbia total at least 400,000 fish from 1991
to 2001
The FDA doesn’t even do its own testing
of genetically modified animals: it relies
on information provided by the company
that wants approval. And because GM
salmon are being considered as a new
animal drug, the process isn’t focused on
what happens to people who eat genetically modified animals. So on top of the
health concerns posed by raising salmon
in crowded factory fish farms that rely on
antibiotics and other chemicals, the FDA
could be adding the unknown risks of GM
salmon to the mix.
www.foodandwaterwatch.org

Harmful Hair Care Ingredients
Most of the commercially available hair care and skin care products today
use harmful, potentially carcinogenic ingredients. There are alternative
available to these. Check at your health store.
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL: This is a solvent
and denaturant (poisonous substance that
changes another substances natural qualities).
Isopropyl alcohol is found in hair color rinses,
body rubs, hand lotions, after-shave lotions,
fragrances and many other cosmetics. This
petroleum-derived substance is also used in
antifreeze and as a solvent in shellac. Natural
hair reacts very badly to isoalcohol and this
ingredient should be avoided at ALL costs. It
will dry your hair out and break it off. Scientists believe that it has the ability to destroy
intestinal flora, leaving the body’s major organs
open to parasites, and thus to cancers. Beyond
attacking the intestinal flora, isopropyl alcohol
can cause headaches, dizziness, mental depression, nausea, vomiting, and coma.
MINERAL OIL & PETROLATUM: The oil
which being sold as baby oil is 100% mineral
oil. Mineral oil is a derivative of crude oil (petroleum) that is used industrially as a cutting
fluid and lubricating oil. This commonly used
petroleum ingredient coats the skin and hair
just like plastic wrap. The skin’s natural barrier is disrupted as this plastic coating inhibits
its ability to breathe and absorb moisture and
nutrition. The skin’s ability to release toxins
and wastes is impossible through this “plastic
wrap,” which can promote acne and other
disorders
PEG: This is an abbreviation for polyethylene glycol that is used in making cleansers
to dissolve oil and grease as well as thicken
products. Thus, on the body, they take the protective oils off the skin and hair, making them
more vulnerable to other toxins. They are also
potentially carcinogenic.
PROPYLENE GLYCOL (PG): As a
“surfactant” or wetting agent and solvent, this
ingredient is actually the active component
in antifreeze. There is no difference between
the PG used in industry and the PG used in
personal care products. It is used in industry
to break down protein and cellular structure
(what the skin is made of) yet is found in
most forms of make-up, hair products, lotions,
after-shave, deodorants, mouthwashes and
toothpaste. Because of its ability to quickly
penetrate the skin, the EPA requires workers
to wear protective gloves, clothing and goggles when working with this toxic substance.
Skin contact has systemic consequences such
as brain, liver and kidney abnormalities.
SODIUM LAURYL SUFATE (SLS) &
SODIUM LAURETH SULFATE (SLES):
SLS is used in testing labs as the standard
ingredient to irritate skin. Used as detergents
and surfactants, these closely related compounds are found in car wash soaps, garage

floor cleaners and engine degreasers. Yet both
SLS and SLES are used more widely as one
of the major ingredients in cosmetics, toothpaste, hair conditioner and about 90% of all
shampoos and products that foam. They are
used in personal-care products because they
are cheap. A small amount generates a large
amount of foam, and when salt is added it
thickens to give the illusion of being thick and
concentrated. (Some of the nitrosating agents
are: SLS, SLES, DEA, TEA, MEA). Shampooing the hair with a product contaminated
with these substances can lead to its absorption into the body at levels much higher than
eating nitrite-contaminated foods. Can cause
depression, labored breathing, diarrhea, severe
skin irritation, malformation in children’s
eyes, damaging to the immune system, especially within the skin. Skin layers may separate and inflame due to its protein denaturing
properties. It is possibly the most dangerous
of all ingredients in personal care products.
Research has shown that SLS when combined
with other chemicals can be transformed into
nitrosamines, a potent class of carcinogens,
which causes the body to absorb nitrates at
higher levels than eating nitrate contaminated
food. According to the American College of
Toxicity report, “SLS stays in the body for
up to five days.” Other studies have indicated
that SLS easily penetrates through the skin
and enters and maintains residual levels in the
heart, the liver, the lungs and the brain. This
poses serious questions regarding its potential
health threat through its use in shampoos,
cleansers and toothpaste.
Sodium Laureth Sulfate (SLES) - SLES is the
alcohol form of SLS. It is slightly less irritating
than SLS, but may be more drying. Both SLS
and SLES can enter the blood stream. They
may cause potentially carcinogenic formations
of nitrates and dioxins to form in shampoos and
cleansers by reacting with other product ingredients. Large amounts of nitrates may enter the
blood system from just one shampooing.
Studies show its danger potential to be great
when used in personal-care products. A serious problem with these chemicals is that they
may be contaminated with NDELA (N-nitrosodiethanolamine), one of the nitrosamines
and a potent carcinogen, according to a 1978
FDA report.
CHLORINE: Exposure to chlorine in tap water, showers, pool, laundry products, cleaning
agents, food processing, sewage systems and
many others, can affect health by contributing to asthma, hay fever, anemia, bronchitis,
circulatory collapse, confusion, delirium diabetes, dizziness, irritation of the eye, mouth,
nose throat, lung, skin and stomach, heart
disease, high blood pressure and nausea. It is
also a possible cause of cancer. Even though
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you will not see Chlorine on personal care
product labels, it is important for you to be
aware of the need to protect your skin when
bathing and washing your hair.
DEA (diethanolamine) MEA (momoethnanolamine) TEA (triethanolamine): DEA and MEA are usual listed on
the ingredients label in conjunction with the
compound being neutralized. Thus look for
names like Cocamide DEA or MES, Lauramide DEA, etc. These are hormone disrupting chemicals and are known to form cancer
causing nitrates and nitrosamines. These are
commonly found in most personal care products that foam, including bubble baths, body
washes, shampoos, soaps and facial cleansers.
A government report showed DEA and MEA
are readily absorbed in the skin. Repeated
skin applications of DEA-based detergents
resulted in a major increase in the incidence of
two cancers - liver and kidney cancers. This
new study is especial important since “the risk
equation changes significantly for children”.
FD & C Color PIGMENTS: Many color
pigments cause skin sensitivity and irritation.
Absorption of certain colors can cause depletion of oxygen in the body and even death
according to A Consumer’s Dictionary of
Cosmetic Ingredients. Colors that can be used
in foods, drug, and cosmetics are made from
coal tar. There is a great deal of controversy
about their use, because animal studies have
shown almost all of them to be carcinogenic.
FRAGRANCE: Fragrance is present in most
deodorants shampoos, sunscreens, skin care,
body care and baby products. Many of the
compounds in fragrance are carcinogenic
or otherwise toxic. Fragrance on a label can
indicate the presence of up to 4,000 separate
ingredients. Most or all of them are synthetic.
Symptoms reported have included headaches,
dizziness, rashes, skin discoloration, violent
coughing and vomiting, and allergic skin
irritation. Clinical observation by medical
doctors have shown that exposure to fragrances can affect the central nervous system,
causing depression, hyperactivity, irritability,
inability to cope, and other behavioral changes. For better health try purchasing unscented
products and for fragrance, add a natural
essential oil.
MIDAZOLIDINYL UREA and DMDM
HYDANTOIN: These are just two of the
many preservatives that release formaldehyde.
According to the Mayo clinic, formaldehyde
can irritate the respiratory system, cause skin
reactions and trigger heart palpitations. Exposure to formaldehyde may cause joint pain, allergies, depression, headaches, chest pains, ear
infections, Chronic fatigue, dizziness and loss
of sleep. It can also aggravate coughs and colds
and trigger asthma. Serious side effects include
weakening of the immune system and cancer.
Nearly all brands of skin, body and hair care,
antiperspirants and nail polish found in stores
contain formaldehyde-releasing ingredients.
http://naturalhaireverything.tumblr.com/

Spiritual

How Christ Ministered...part 3

J

esus ministered to many different
people when He was on this earth. As
He ministered in the streets of the cities,
mothers with their sick and dying children in their arms would press through
the crowds, seeking to come within
reach of His notice. These mothers, pale,
weary, almost despairing, yet determined
and persevering sought out the Saviour.
As they are crowded back by the surging
throng, Christ makes His way to them
step by step, until He is close by their
side. Hope awakens up in their hearts.
Their tears of gladness fall as they catch
His attention, and look into the eyes
expressing such pity and love.
Christ singled out one of the group,
asking her "What shall I do for you?" She
sobs out her great want, "Master, that You
would heal my child." Christ takes the
little one from her arms, and disease flees
at His touch. The look of death is gone;
the life-giving current flows through
the veins; the muscles receive strength.
Words of comfort and peace are spoken
to the mother; and then another case, just
as urgent, is presented. Again Christ exercises His life-giving power, and all give
praise and honor to Him who did many
wonderful things.
We dwell much on the greatness of
Christ's life. We speak of the wonderful
things that He accomplished, of the miracles that He wrought. But His attention
to things accounted small is even higher
proof of His greatness.
Among the Jews it was customary for
children to be brought to some rabbi,
that he might lay his hands upon them in
blessing; but the disciples had thought
the Saviour's work too important to be
interrupted in this way. When the mothers
came desiring Him to bless their little
ones, the disciples looked on them with
disfavor. They thought these children too
young to be benefited by a visit to Jesus,
and concluded that He would be displeased at their presence. But the Saviour
understood the care and burden of the
mothers who were seeking to train their
children according to the word of God.
He had heard their prayers. He Himself
had drawn them into His presence.

Christ is today the same compassionate
Saviour as when He walked among men.
He helps mothers now just as He gathered the little ones to His arms in Judea.
He regards with infinite tenderness the
souls whom He has purchased with His
blood. They are the claim of His love.
He looks upon them with unutterable
longing. His heart is drawn out, not only
to the best-trained and most attractive
children, but to those who by inheritance
and through neglect have objectionable
traits of character. Many parents do not
understand how much they are responsible for these traits in their children. They
have not the tenderness and wisdom to
deal with the erring ones whom they have
made what they are. But Jesus looks upon
these children with pity. He traces from
cause to effect.
All day the people had crowded the steps
of Christ and His disciples as He taught
beside the sea. They had listened to His
gracious words, so simple and so plain,
words that soothed and healed their
troubled heart. The healing of His divine
hand had brought health to the sick and
life to the dying. That day had seemed to
them like heaven on earth, and they were
unconscious of how long it had been
since they had eaten anything.
The sun was sinking in the west, and yet
the people lingered. Finally the disciples
came to Christ, urging that for their own
sake the multitude should be sent away.
Many had come from far and had eaten
nothing since morning. In the surrounding towns and villages they might be
able to obtain food. But Jesus said, "Give
ye them to eat." Matthew 14:16. Then,
turning to Philip, He questioned, "Where
shall we buy bread, that all these may
eat?" John 6:5.
Philip looked over the sea of heads and
thought how impossible it would be to
provide food for so many people. He answered that two hundred pennies of bread
would not be enough to divide among
them so that each might have a little.
Jesus inquired how much food could be
found among the company. "There is a
lad here," said Andrew; "who has five
barley loaves, and two small fishes: but
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what are they among so many?" Verse
9. Jesus directed that these be brought
to Him. Then He bade the disciples seat
the people on the grass. When this was
accomplished, He took the food, and
looking up to heaven, He blessed it,
and broke it, and gave the loaves to His
disciples, and then the disciples to the
multitude. And after they all ate and were
filled: and they gathered twelve baskets
of the fragments.
It was by a miracle of divine power that
Christ fed the multitude; yet how humble
was the fare provided. He could have
spread for the people a rich feast, but food
prepared merely for the gratification of
appetite would have conveyed no lesson
for their good. Through this miracle
Christ desired to teach a lesson of simplicity. If men today were simple in their
habits, living in harmony with nature's
laws, as did Adam and Eve in the beginning, there would be an abundant supply
for the needs of the human family. But
selfishness and the indulgence of appetite
have brought sin and misery, from excess
on the one hand, and from want on the
other.
Jesus did not seek to attract the people to
Him by gratifying the desire for luxury.
To that great throng, weary and hungry
after the long, exciting day, the simple fare
was an assurance both of His power and
of His tender care for them in the common needs of life. The Saviour has not
promised His followers the luxuries of the
world; their lot may be shut in by poverty;
but His word is pledged that their need
shall be supplied, and He has promised
that which is better than earthly good-the abiding comfort of His own presence.
The miracle of the loaves teaches dependence upon God. When Christ fed the five
thousand, the food was not nigh at hand.
Apparently He had no means at His command. There He was, with five thousand
men, besides women and children, in the
wilderness. He had not invited the multitude to follow Him there. Eager to be
in His presence, they had come without
invitation or command; but He knew that
after listening all day to His instruction
they were hungry and faint. They were far
from home, and the night was at hand.
Though your resources may not be
adequate to feed thousands, they may be
able to feed one. In the hand of Christ
they may feed many. Like the disciples,
give what you have. Christ will multiply
the gift.

Who is in Control?

Part 2 of
a series

The Deliberate Creation of Illiteracy
in our Education System

L

ast newsletter I shared with you the first
in a series of topics entitled Who is in
Control? My aim in this series is to get people thinking about the world conditions that
we find ourselves in today.
It’s no accident that our schools have slowly
eroded and that the intelligence of the average Australian (along most other countries in
the world) has decreased. Australian learning
has plummeted and public school performance has nose-dived ever since the middle
of the twentieth century because it was
planned that way.
“Australian teenagers’ reading and maths
skills have fallen so far in a decade that nearly half lack basic maths skills and a third are
practically illiterate.” Source: News Limited
What many of us parents first suspected thirty plus years ago has now been documented.
It took Charlotte Thompson Iserbyt, who was
a Senior Policy Advisor in the Office of Educational Research and Improvement in the
American Department of Education during
the first Reagan administration, to blow the
whistle on the whole dumbing-down process.
She shows that it was financed by grants
from the American federal government.
Before being fired from the department, she
had access to and copied many documents
from the department’s own files, which she
then used in compiling her mammoth book,
The Deliberate Dumbing Down of America:
A Chronological Paper Trail, first published
in 1999. (This is a free PDF file on the web,
plus she also has you tube clips on the web)

As Iserbyt points out, “in the 1960’s the
purpose of education would shift to focus
on the student’s emotional health, rather
than academic learning. In 1965, there were
two major federal initiatives - Behavioral
Science Teacher Education Program and
the other was the Pacesetters in Innovation,
a 584-page catalogue of behavior modification programs to be used by the schools.
Let me repeat that: a catalogue of behavior
modification programs! We’re not talking of
programs to teach students anything. We are
talking about programs to indoctrinate children passing through the system to believe in
values contrary to those on which this nation
was based.”
“In brief, the intention was to create a
generation or two of Americans who would
accept the United Nations, not the United
States, as their new “nation”, a global nation,
one-world government. The last thing the
conspirators wanted was a nation of individuals who could or would actually think for
themselves.” Iserbyt writes that, “In 1960,
the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization’s Convention
Against Discrimination was signed in Paris.
This convention laid the groundwork for
control of American education, both public
and private, by UN agencies and agents.”

Iserbyt writes in her Preface that the United
States is engaged in a war: not the traditional
kind of war, but a new kind that is using psychological methods. This war — about which
the average American hasn’t the foggiest
idea — has been waged for over a hundred
years. She writes: The reason Americans
do not understand this war is because it has
been fought in secret — in the schools of our
nation, targeting our children who are captive in classrooms. The wagers of this war
are using very sophisticated and effective
tools: Hegelian Dialectic (common ground,
consensus and compromise); Gradualism
(two steps forward and one step backward);
and Semantic deception (redefining terms to
get agreement without understanding).

Now connect the dots. In 1960, Soviet Education Programs: Foundations, Curriculums,
Teacher Preparation was published under the
auspices of the US Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. It was the blueprint
for the US school-to-work restructuring that
would take place and it would rely on the
“Pavlovian conditioned reflex theory.” The
mastermind of mind control and conditioning
was a psychologist, Dr. B.F. Skinner who
was the guru of the mess that passes for
education in America today. Though hard
to believe even now, the US adopted the
Soviet Communist approach to education.
In 1961, Rep. John M. Ashbrook tried to
alert Congress to what was happening. Citing
a document published by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare called “A
Federal Education Agency for the Future,”
he called the new education programs “a
blueprint for complete domination and direction of our schools from Washington.” Guess
what? He was right. (see all the documentation and details of this in Iserbyt’s book)

What does this mean? This war which
produces the death of intellect and freedom
is not waged by a foreign enemy but by the
silent enemy in our own government, and in
tax-exempt foundations such as the Carnegie
and Rockefeller foundations.

“The real purpose of this project was to
propose a radical redesign of the nation’s
education system from one based on inputs
to one based on outputs.” It switched, in
other words, from a curriculum of content a
student was required to learn, to a series of
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answers the student was supposed to repeat
when tested. The system turned away from
one oriented toward the learning of academic content to one based on performance of
selected skills, necessary for the implementation of school-to-work. The schools were
redesigned to produce workers not thinkers.
The goal of this new education system is to
condition our children to take their place in
the global work force economy.
Take away their pocket calculators and the
newest generation of workers cannot add or
subtract. Take away “spell check” on their
computers and they are helpless to spell
accurately. These are basic skills we used to
learn in our schools. Someone recently published a test that was given in 1912 for 12th
graders in America (13-14 year olds). It was
stated that most college graduates of today
would find it hard to pass this test.
Sadly this dumbing down also impacts many
of our older generation as well. A recent
report on ABC radio stated that 47% per cent
of the Australian population are functionally
illiterate. This means they do not have the
skills to perform even the most basic tasks
such as adding numbers on a bank slip,
identifying a place on a map, or reading
directions for taking a medication.
Today’s students in many countries are being
systematically conditioned to think in “global” terms about humanity, nations, religions,
and, of course, the environment. They are
conditioned to be citizens, not of their country, but of the world. That’s what you need
when you’re creating a socialist one-world
governmental system and that is exactly what
is occurring at the United Nations.
Today’s students are taught not to make
value judgments about other nations, even
if they are authoritarian dictatorships. They
may not know where Brazil is on the map,
but they “know” that all the rain forests
are disappearing. They don’t know when
the Civil War took place or why, but they
“know” that all the Founding Fathers were
slave-owners. They also “know” that America’s history is one of destroying the native
Indian nations, taking their land, and exploiting it with farms, mining, and the destruction
of whole forests. They cannot tell you what
the Bill of Rights is, but they “know” the
US is the leading contributor of “greenhouse
gases” to the atmosphere, thereby causing
global warming. It is a full course of lies.
So here we are in 2014. We are now reaping
what was started over 50 years ago, but in reality the framework for these changes was in
place many years prior to this. What is now
happening to U.S. education is also happening in Australia. You may not agree with all
the sentiments expressed in this article, but I
trust they have made you think. I would like
to remind you - Who is really in control?
The Deliberate Dumbing Down of America:
Charlotte Thompson Iserbyt

Products for Sale
Licorice Root Powder 		
200g........................$12
Licorice root is used to rebuild Adrenal Glands. Suggested maximum daily dose is 1½ tspns
Maca Root Powder 		
200g........................$15
A great price for this superfood. Great for a diverse range of conditions. Especially good
HRT alternative, menopause, PMS, Anemia, Thyroid deficiency, osteoporosis, fertility
and increased energy. Organically grown.
Blood Cleansing Herbal Tea
200g.......................$13
Contains Buckthorn, Licorice Root, Burdock, Chaparral, Red Clover, Cascara Sagrada,
Dandelion, Cat’s Claw. Use it long term to help cleanse bowel, liver and blood.
Barley Leaf Powder 200g...........$12; 450g..........$27; 1kg........................$55
Loose powder, organic A powerful way to get needed nutrients including beta-carotene, anti-oxidants, proteins, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, enzymes and chlorophyll. Has 3 year shelf life.
Hawthorn Berry Powder
200g.......................$14
A great tonic for the heart and related circulatory problems. Just add powder to water or juice.
Comfrey Root Powder		
200g......................$14
Powdered ready to use as a poultice. Use on bruises, swellings sprains, fractures, chest
complaints plus many more uses.
Comfrey Leaf
100g........................$9
To use in poulticing or in oils and ointments. A great healing herb. Has lots of uses
Nettle Leaf Tea			150g.........................$12
Incredibly undervalued herb. An effective tonic, rich in vitamins and minerals.
Afalfa Leaf Tea			150g.........................$12
Rich in vitamins, minerals and other nutrients that strengthen and maintain health.
Calendula Flower		
100g..........................$9
Used as a tea for inflammation, or use as a base for ointments and oils
Cornsilk Tea			100g.........................$8
A great way to treat bladder infections.
Cayenne Pepper		
200g ........................$8
Can be taken internally to stimulate circulation, stop bleeding and used as a poultice on
the skin to stimulate healing. Heat rating: 60,000 Scoville Heat Units
Turmeric Powder		
200g.......................$8
Is an antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, blood detoxifier and has many anti-cancer properties plus many more uses
Activated Charcoal Powder

500g....................$30

150g....................$15

Calcium Bentonite Clay		
500g.....................$18 1kg.......................$30
Use internally and externally to detox, heal and draw toxins from your body
pH papers			$20
Check your urine or saliva with a roll of pH paper in a dispenser that will measure your saliva
and urine from 5.5 to 8.0 A valuable was to check whether your body is acid or alkaline.
Healthy Lifestyle Healthy Life by Karen Walters $30
Karen’s book details her journey from Multiple sclerosis and Lupus to health. She carefully
details the entire program she followed plus gives many recipes
Order by phoning Kaye on 02 6025 5018. Products are packaged in bags (except charcoal).
or order online

www.kayesrecipesandremedies.com

Calculate postage: up to 500g costs $8 postage; up to 3kg costs $14 postage; up to 5kg costs $17

Back to Eden Vegetarian Recipe Book
Over 350 delicious Vegan Vegetarian recipes that use whole
foods, nuts, seeds, grains fruits and vegetables.
Recipes avoid many ingredients that are harmful to your health.

$25

TO OBTAIN YOUR COPY:
Pick up: at 496 Hague Street Lavington.
For postal orders: send $25 for each book plus postage, to Kaye Sehm 496 Hague Street Lavington NSW
2641
Phone orders: phone Kaye on 0260 255018 to get
account details for a direct debit.
Postage: add $4 for 1 book, $8 for 2 books, $12 for 3
books, $14 for 4 - 7 books
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Recipes
CREAMY WINTER SOUP
750g *vegetable of your choice
750g (3 cups) of water
1 onion, quartered
1 - 2 tspns Celtic salt or to taste
½ - ⅔ c raw cashews
Place all ingredients into a saucepan
and cook until vegetables are tender.
Place into a blender and blend thoroughly until very smooth.
If you want more soup, multiply the
above quantities. The ratio of vegetables to water is important to get the
right consistency. Add any herbs if
desired.
*Some suggestions for the vegetables.
750g broccoli
750g cauliflower
700g sweet potato and ½ c red lentils
750g pumpkin (may be roasted), 2
tomatoes, 1 tsp mixed herbs
750g zucchini and ½ c red lentils
700g potato and ½ c brown lentils
750g of any combination you would like

CHIA & QUINOA CRACKERS
1 c quinoa
½ c chia seeds
¾ c water (approx)
1 tspn Celtic sea salt
Grind quiona and chia together in a
blender to form a flour. Add other ingredients. You may want to pinch off small
pieces of dough and roll out thinly. Or
roll out entire piece of dough thinly on
an oven slide and bake 180˚ until done.
Approx 10-15 minutes.

MOCK CHICKEN SPREAD
2 large tomatoes or 200g tin tomatoes
1 c raw cashews
1 onion
1 tsp mixed herbs
1 clove garlic
1 tspn Celtic sea salt
½ c water
Roughly chop tomatoes and place
all ingredients in a blender and blend
until very smooth. Pour contents into a
saucepan and cook until thick. This can
be reblended after cooking if desired.
Delicious served as a sandwich spread,
as a dip with crackers, over potatoes,
rice or pasta, or on a on pizza base.

Back to Eden

Health Programs
for 2014 - term 2

In 2014 Back to Eden Health Education will be running more health programs.
They are being held at the River Comunity Church each second Tuesday morning at 10-12 noon. A special invite to anyone who wants to learn more about natural health and simple home remedies. Join a lovely group of people and have a
special learning experience.

classes will be conducted at
Where:
The River Community Church
		
524 David Street (opposite Myer car park)
		Albury NSW
What time:
Each program will commence on Tuesday
		mornings at 10-12 noon cost $5
Tuesday 29thApril
Tuesday 13th May - *special Gluten-free Cooking demo (cost $12)
Tuesday 27th May
Tuesday 10th June
Tuesday 24th June
*Gluten-Free Cooking Demonstration venue will be advised
booking essential for this class BOOK EARLY TO AVOID MISSING OUT
For more information phone Kaye on 0260255018
or Bernice on 0260563919

Natural Health
Training School
Last year in August we held a Natural
Health Training School in the Dormitory at Highwood Health Retreat in mid
August. We would consider running
this again this August if we had sufficient numbers.
Topic covered would include all the
Laws of Health, Natural Remedies,
Water treatments, plus how to have
sound emotional health. Also added to
last years topics are the new information that we have learned on GMOs,
Gluten Sensitivities plus lots more.
Last year we had a most enjoyable
time, making new friends, learning
new skills, and laughing lots.
We need to know if you are
interested in attending this, call
Kaye on 0260255018 or
email backtoeden@aapt.net.au

Back to Eden Health DVDs

6 different DVD Series
Series 1 recipes & poultices part 1. This
covers healthy vegan recipes plus
instruction on how to make and apply
poultices
Series 2 recipes & poultices part 2. This
covers healthy vegan recipes plus
instruction on making and applying more
different poultices
Series 3 recipes & hydrotherapy. This
covers healthy vegan recipes plus
instruction on how to do hydrotherapy
treatments
Series 4 recipes & Herbs for your Health.
This covers healthy vegan recipes plus
instruction on using herbs for your health
Series 5 recipes & Vegetarian Advantage. This covers healthy gluten-free
vegan recipes and The Vegetarian
Advantage with more home remedies
Series 6 recipes and the Laws of Health.
This covers healthy vegan recipes plus
how keeping all the laws of Health brings
healing to the body and mind
These DVDs are for sale for $20 for each
2 disc set. They have been filmed at Steps to
Life Studio Melbourne

The Healing Role of Weeds
Have you ever considered how Nature heals damaged soils? The thought that weeds actually
heal a sick paddock is new to many people. Remember - weeds are only indicators or symptoms of soil problems....IF the problem is not corrected, weeds will return in greater numbers as
nature tries to correct the problem.
There are some primary function of weeds. Their root system breaks through the ground
and so when the plant dies, water is able to run into the soil through the root system. Another
function is to accumulate minerals. Different plants accumulate different minerals. When a soil
is deficient in a mineral such as zinc, then the plants that need zinc have trouble growing there.
But those plants that accumulate zinc have no trouble growing there and their role is to bring
zinc closer to the soil surface where other plants can access it. They scavenge and conserve
nitrogen that might otherwise wash away. When the roots and tops die, they add valuable organic matter to the soil. They also provide certain minerals to livestock that they can not source
from other plants. Normally when animals seek weeds first it is because they are actually
chasing minerals or a protein that the animal is deficient in.
Most people don’t want the weeds in their paddocks and seek to eliminate them. However if
you see their role and work with them, you can improve the soil considerably. If your paddock
has Patterson’s Curse, its role is to bring back copper to the surface and make it available to
the ecosystem.
Some weeds are extremely nutritious (more nutritious than common vegetables) for both
livestock and humans. They also provide essential pollen and nectar that beneficial insects
require to complete their diet. The most troublesome weeds are imported from different
countries and have run wild since the natural predators that kept them in check are not
available.
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